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40-7110 VgA \ CompoNeNt ViDeo oVeR siNgLe CAt 5e

eXteNDeR tRANsmitteR AND ReCeiVeR

Calrad's high-resolution baluns for VGA or Component video over Cat5e/Cat6

can extend stereo audio and video signals up to 1,000 feet using a single Cat5e

or Cat6 cable. The receiver has built-in active equalization circuitry providing

adjustments of Gain\Peak levels for different lengths of cable. This technology is

a perfect and reliable solution for situations where your VGA\HDTV monitor

needs to be located in a separate location from where the VGA\HDTV source is

located. Cat6 UTP cables can be used but may cause skewing of signal pairs at

certain resolutions. This balun does not do any video transcoding only the same

signal type in\out. Sold in pairs. 5Vdc external power supply included. Audio

video adapter cables required for component video, sold separately. Video

Delivery: VGA 1000 ft.,480P 900 ft., 720P 700 ft., XGA 600 ft., 1080i 500 ft.,

SXGA 450 ft., 1080P 250 ft. . Size: Transmitter Length 4.25” x Width 2.6” x

Height 1.1”, Receiver Length 3.5” x Width 1.75” x Height .9”. 

40-6220 (tRANsmitteR & ReCeiVeR), 40-6220R (ReCeiVeR

oNLY, soLD sepeRAteLY) ACtiVe VgA \ CompoNeNt ViDeo

oVeR CAt 5e eXteNDeR, tRANsmitteR AND ReCeiVeR

VgA+RJ45 Loop oUtpUts)

Transmit VGA and 3.5 stereo audio up to 1000 ft over a single Cat 5e or Cat 6

cable. Can also be used for component video and audio. 1ft 3.5mm plug to dual

RCA adapter cable and 1ft. HDDB15 Male to 3 RCA Male Y, Pb, Pr, 1 ft.  3.5mm

to stereo RCA audio adapter cables included. The receiver has a RJ45 loop out

jack to daisy chain more receivers and the transmitter has a VGA + stereo audio

loop out for a local monitor. Adjustable video gain and EQ controls. Includes 2 x

5Vdc, 2A power supplies. See example 1A for typical hookup.

40-1010 VgA oVeR siNgLe CAt 5e eXteNDeR

The 40-1010 allows you to transmit a VGA signal up to 580 ft. over Cat 5e.

Supports PC resolutions up to 1280X1024. HDDB 15 Female input and output.

The receiver has built-in active equalization circuitry providing adjustments of

Gain\EQlevels for different lengths of cable. The transmitter and receiver

requires individual power. 12Vdc power supplies,  included. Sold in pairs,

transmitter and receiver. Transmitter, Receiver Size: Length 3.76” x  Width 1.3” x

Height 1.2”.
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